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SynGAP is a brain-specific ras GTPase-activating protein that is an abundant component of the signaling complex associated with the
NMDA-type glutamate receptor. We generated mutant mice lacking synGAP to study its physiological role. Homozygous mutant mice die
in the first few days after birth; however, neurons from mutant embryos can be maintained in culture. Here, we report that spine and
synapse formation are accelerated in cultured mutant neurons, and the spines of mature mutant neurons are significantly larger than
those of wild type. Clusters of PSD-95 and subunits of AMPA-type and NMDA-type glutamate receptors accumulate in spines of mutant
neurons by day 10 in vitro, whereas in wild-type neurons they are still mostly located in dendritic shafts. The frequency and amplitude of
miniature EPSCs are larger in mutant neurons at day 10 in vitro, confirming that they have more functional synapses. At day 21 in vitro,
the spines of mutant neurons remain significantly larger than those of wild type. The mutant phenotype at day 10 in vitro can be rescued
by introduction of recombinant wild-type synGAP on day 9. In contrast, introduction of mutant synGAP with a mutated GAP domain or
lacking the terminal domain that binds to PSD-95 does not rescue the mutant phenotype, indicating that both domains play a role in
control of spine formation. Thus, the GAP activity of synGAP and its association with PSD-95 are important for normal regulation of spine
and synapse formation in hippocampal neurons.
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Introduction
The NMDA-type glutamate receptor (NMDA receptor) regulates
synapse formation during development (Constantine-Paton et
al., 1990) and synaptic plasticity in the adult brain (Malenka and
Nicoll, 1993). Influx of Ca 2 through the activated receptor into
the postsynaptic spine can trigger a variety of biochemical re-
sponses, depending on the timing and magnitude of the Ca 2
flux (Sjostrom and Nelson, 2002). Our goal is to understand the
organization of signaling pathways that respond to Ca 2 influx
into the spine. A core complex of signaling proteins associated
with the NMDA receptor at excitatory synapses is found in the
postsynaptic density (PSD) fraction (Kennedy, 1997, 2000; Sheng
and Sala, 2001). We and others have identified many of the pro-
teins in this complex (Kennedy, 1998; Sheng and Kim, 2000; Xiao
et al., 2000). Among the most prominent for which functions are
still unknown is the Ras GTPase-activating protein synGAP
(Chen et al., 1998; Kim et al., 1998). SynGAP is a major compo-
nent of the PSD at glutamatergic postsynaptic terminals, where it
associates with the PDZ domains of PSD-95 via its C-terminal
t-T/SXV domain (Chen et al., 1998; Kim et al., 1998; Zhang et al.,
1999), competing with a variety of other potential binding part-
ners for PSD-95 (Kennedy, 2000; Sheng and Sala, 2001). To-
gether, the four splice variants of synGAP are approximately as
abundant in the PSD fraction as PSD-95 itself (Chen et al., 1998),
suggesting that it is an effective competitor in vivo. Ca 2/
calmodulin-dependent protein kinase II (CaMKII), another
abundant protein in the PSD complex, phosphorylates synGAP
(Chen et al., 1998) and thereby increases its GAP activity (Oh et
al., 2002). Because CaMKII is activated by Ca 2 ions flowing
through the NMDA receptor, synGAP may act as a point of inte-
gration between NMDA receptor activation and Ras signaling
pathways.
We generated mice with a deletion in the synGAP gene to
enable identification of downstream pathways that are deregu-
lated in its absence. As shown by other groups (Komiyama et al.,
2002; Kim et al., 2003), we found that mice with the homozygous
synGAP deletion [knock-out (ko)] die shortly after birth; how-
ever, neurons from ko embryos can be maintained in culture.
Synaptic plasticity is altered in adult mice heterozygous for a
synGAP deletion (Komiyama et al., 2002; Kim et al., 2003), and
the ratio of AMPA to NMDA receptors is increased in neurons
cultured from synGAP ko embryos (Kim et al., 2003). Here, we
further investigate the cellular phenotype of neurons with a syn-
GAP deletion. We report that spines and synapses form earlier,
and spines ultimately become larger in ko than in wt neurons.
Clusters of PSD proteins appear in spines earlier in the ko neu-
rons. These alterations in spine development are rescued by ex-
pression of wild-type synGAP (wt SynGAP) in ko neurons. How-
ever, mutation of the GAP domain or removal of the t-T/SXV
domain renders synGAP unable to rescue the ko cellular pheno-
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type. Our results indicate that both GAP activity and interaction
of synGAP with PSD-95 help to determine the timing of spine
formation and the size of mature spines.
Materials and Methods
Gene targeting construct. Twelve synGAP genomic DNA fragments were
isolated by screening a FIX II mouse genomic library (129 SvJ strain)
with a cDNA probe encoding the plekstrin homology (PH) and C2 do-
mains of the synGAP protein. Genomic sequences used to generate the
final targeting construct were derived from a single 17 kb genomic
segment. The starting targeting vector pPNTloxPv2 (kindly provided by
Dr. Jeong Kyo Yoon, California Institute of Technology, Pasadena, CA)
was a modified version of pPNT (Tybulewicz et al., 1991) in which the
Neo cassette is flanked by two loxP sites. The short arm of the synGAP
targeting construct (Fig. 1 A) was a 2.4 kb fragment of intron 3 of the
synGAP genomic DNA. It was inserted at the 5-end of the Neo cassette
upstream of the first loxP site in pPNTloxPv2. The long arm included a
5.6 kb genomic fragment containing exons 4 –9 with intervening introns
inserted at the 3-end of the Neo cassette downstream of the second loxP
site. This sequence was followed by a 136 bp fragment from the vector
pRAY2 (gift from P. Seeburg, Max Planck Institute, Heidelberg, Ger-
many) containing a third loxP site and 1.5 kb of the synGAP gene, in-
cluding introns 9 –11 and exons 10 and 11.
Generation of mouse embryonic stem cells for injection into blastocysts.
Twenty micrograms of linearized targeting construct were electropo-
rated into 1  10 7 cells/ml of mouse embryonic stem (ES) (CJ7) cells.
The transfected ES cells were grown in the presence of the antibiotics
G418 (180 g/ml) and fialuridine (0.2 M) for 9 d to select for homolo-
gous recombinants. Twelve recombinant clones were identified and con-
firmed by genomic Southern blots with probes flanking the targeted
genomic sequences. Two of these clones were expanded for generation of
synGAP knock-out and floxed mutant ES cells. They were transfected
with the Cre expressing vector pOG231 (kindly provided by Dr. Henry
Lester, California Institute of Technology, Pasadena, CA) by electropo-
ration. Twenty-eight G418-sensitive clones were identified. The geno-
types of these clones were determined by PCR analyses. Two of the clones
had complete deletion of sequences between exons 4 and 9 of synGAP
(ko). Two clones with the ko genotype, both of which had normal karyo-
types, were used for injection into blastocysts to generate chimeras. In-
jections and breeding of chimeras were performed by the Transgenic
Mouse Core Facility at Caltech (Pasadena, CA). The synGAP ko mutation
described here is maintained in a heterozygote line and has been back-
crossed onto a C57BL/6 background. Crossing synGAP heterozygous
(het) mice results in progeny with a Mendelian distribution (1 wt:2.4
het:1.3 ko; n 138).
Genotyping. Genomic DNA was isolated from mouse tails and used for
PCR with a set of three primers: one recognizing a 3 synGAP sequence
(MGIN-11; 5-GAGAGAGATGGAGGGTCACTTGAG-3) and two
recognizing 5 sequences, either within synGAP (MGEX9 –1; 5-
CGGATGCTATGTGCAGTGCTGGA-3) or within the LoxP site (Lox-
DS; 5-GAAGAGGAGTTTACGTCCAGCCAAGCT-3), in wt or knock-
out (ko), respectively. PCR cycles started with denaturation of DNA at
94°C for 2 min followed by 35 cycles consisting of denaturation (95°C; 30
sec), annealing (58°C; 30 sec), and extension (72°C; 2 min) followed by a
final extension at 72°C for 10 min. The products were a 1.8 kb fragment
from wt and a 1.7 kb fragment from ko (Fig. 1 B).
Primary neuronal culture and immunocytochemistry. Hippocampi
from individual mice at embryonic day 16 (E16) or E17 were dissected,
dissociated by trypsin treatment and mechanical trituration, and plated
onto polylysine/laminin-coated (Sigma, St. Louis, MO) glass coverslips
(12 mm in diameter) at a density of200 neurons/mm 2. Cultures were
maintained in neurobasal medium (Invitrogen, Grand Island, NY) com-
plemented with B27, glutamate, and glutamax-I (Invitrogen) as de-
scribed previously (Brewer et al., 1993). To confirm that cell density was
similar between wt and ko cultures, cell counts of Hoechst-stained (Mo-
lecular Probes, Eugene, OR) nuclei were done on a set of 21-d-in vitro
(DIV) cultures (data not shown).
After 10 or 21 d in vitro, coverslips were rinsed briefly in ice-cold PBS
and fixed with ice-cold 4% paraformaldehyde and 4% sucrose in PBS for
5–10 min. Coverslips were rinsed in ice-cold PBS followed by ice-cold
methanol, incubated in methanol at20°C for 20 min, washed once with
PBS for 15 min, and blocked with 5% NGS, 0.05% Triton X-100 in
H-PBS (450 mM NaCl and 20 mM phosphate buffer, pH 7.4) for at least 1
hr at 4°C. Primary antibodies were added in blocking buffer, and cultures
on coverslips were incubated overnight at 4°C. The following antibodies
and dilutions were used for immunofluorescent staining: rabbit anti-
synGAP, mouse anti-PSD-95, mouse anti-NMDA receptor subunit 1
(NR1) (1:500; Affinity BioReagents, Golden, CO), rabbit anti-GluR1 (1:
100; Chemicon, Temecula, CA), and rabbit anti-synapsin I (Cho et al.,
1992) (1:1000). After three washes in blocking buffer, coverslips were
Figure 1. Construction of a synGAP knock-out mouse. A, The targeting construct included a Neo cassette flanked by LoxP sites inserted into intron 3 of the synGAP gene and an additional
downstream LoxP site within intron 9. Expression of Cre recombinase in recombinant ES cells resulted in deletion of exons 4 –9 of the synGAP gene (ko) in a subset of ES cells, two of which were used
to construct synGAP knock-out lines. B, Example of PCR products from DNA of wt, het, and ko embryos. C, D, Immunoblots comparing levels of synGAP (C) and other synaptic proteins (D) in
hippocampal homogenates of wt, het, and ko mice at P0, and in hippocampal neurons at 10 DIV cultured from wt, het, and ko embryos, as described in Materials and Methods. Expression of all four
isoforms of synGAP protein is absent in ko neurons and reduced in het neurons compared with wt.
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incubated in goat anti-rabbit or goat anti-mouse
secondary antibodies conjugated to Alexa 568 or
Alexa 680 (1:200 each; Molecular Probes) at room
temperature for 1 hr. Coverslips were washed
once in blocking buffer for 15 min, twice in PBS
for 15 min, postfixed for 5 min with 2% parafor-
maldehyde in PBS for 5–10 min, washed twice in
PBS for 10 min, and mounted on slides with a
drop of ProLong antifade reagent (Molecular
Probes).
Immunoblotting. The hippocampus was dis-
sected from postnatal day 1 (P1) brains and ho-
mogenized at 900 rpm in Teflon-glass homog-
enizers in 200 l of RIPA (radioimmuno-
precipitation assay) lysis buffer (50 mM Tris, pH
8, 2 mM EDTA, pH 8, 150 mM NaCl, 1% Non-
idet P-40, 0.5% deoxycholate, 0.1% SDS, 0.5
mM DTT) containing a mixture of protease in-
hibitors (Complete; Roche, Indianapolis, IN).
Cultured hippocampal neurons maintained for
10 d in vitro were lysed in the same buffer. Pro-
tein concentration was determined by the
bicinchoninic acid method (Pierce, Rockford,
IL) using bovine serum albumin as a standard.
Protein samples (8 –10g) were fractionated by
SDS-PAGE and electrophoretically transferred
to nitrocellulose filters (Schleicher & Schuell,
Dassel, Germany). Filters were blocked for 1 hr
in TBS, 0.1% Tween 20, and 5% milk at room
temperature and then incubated with primary
antibodies in blocking buffer overnight at 4°C.
The antibodies were used at the following dilu-
tions: rabbit anti-synGAP, 1:2000; mouse anti-
PSD-95, 1:2500; mouse anti--CaMKII, 1:2000
(all from Affinity BioReagents, Golden, CO),
rabbit anti-ERK (extracellular signal-regulated
kinase) (Cell Signaling Technology, Beverly,
MA), rabbit anti-NR1, 1:2000; mouse anti-
MAP2, 1:500; mouse anti-synapsin I, 1:2000 (all
from Chemicon); rabbit anti-GluR1, 1:1000;
rabbit anti-GluR2/3, 1:1000 (all from Upstate
Biotechnology, Lake Placid, NY); polyclonal
anti-NR2A, 1:1000; and rabbit anti-NR2B anti-
sera, 1:1000. Blots were then washed three times
in blocking buffer and incubated in goat anti-
rabbit IgG conjugated to either horseradish
peroxidase (1:2000; Chemicon) or Alexa 700 or
Alexa 800 (Molecular Probes). Protein bands
were visualized by chemiluminescence using
SuperSignal (Pierce) or with a fluorescence scanner (LICOR Biosciences,
Lincoln, NE), according to the instructions of the manufacturer.
Viral constructs and infections. Sindbis– enhanced green fluorescent
protein (eGFP) virus was provided by E. Schuman (California Institute
of Technology, Pasadena, CA), and nsp2S-eGFP (nsp2S is a variant of
Sindbis virus) was provided by P. Seeburg. Sindbis viruses expressing
eGFP and FLAG epitope-tagged synGAPs were constructed as follows.
Sequences encoding eGFP, internal ribosome entry site 2 (IRES2), and
synGAP were inserted into viruses in tandem to permit independent
expression of the two proteins with stronger expression of eGFP than of
synGAP. DNA sequence encoding eGFP preceded by a Kozak sequence
was obtained from pLP-IRES2-eGFP (BD Biosciences, San Jose, CA) by
PCR with high fidelity Taq polymerase (Roche), a 5-oligo containing a
ClaI and XbaI linker, and a 3-oligo containing a PstI linker. Similarly,
DNA sequence encoding an IRES2 was obtained from pLP-IRES2-eGFP
by PCR with a 5-oligo upstream of a BamHI site in the vector and a
3-oligo containing a NotI site. This procedure resulted in inclusion of a
Kozak sequence at the 3-end of the IRES. For construction of the virus
expressing wild-type synGAP, a cDNA encoding flag-synGAP (gift from
Dr. Jeong Oh, California Institute of Technology, Pasadena, CA) was
amplified by PCR with a 5-oligo containing a NotI site and a 3-oligo
containing a SacII site. The eGFP, IRES2, and synGAP segments were
subcloned in tandem into the multiple cloning site of pBSK II ()
(eGFP-IRES2-flag-synGAP). DNA sequencing of this construct revealed
no mutations. It was digested with XbaI and SacII, and the SacII site was
blunted with ExoT (New England Biolabs, Beverly, MA) and ligated into
the XbaI and StuI sites of pSinRep5 (Invitrogen) or nsp2S. Viral particles
encoding eGFP-IRES2-wtSynGAP were produced according to the pro-
cedures provided by Invitrogen. Sindbis and nsp2S viral particles gave
similar results and were used interchangeably.
The SXV mutant was created by amplifying the flag-synGAP cDNA
with a 5-oligo containing a NotI site and a 3-oligo designed to substitute
a stop codon followed by a SacII site for the terminal 5 amino acids
(QQTRV) and incorporated into nsp2S as described above.
To construct a virus expressing synGAP with an inactive GAP domain,
three point mutations were created in the flag-synGAP sequence by site-
directed mutagenesis: R470A, L580I, R581E. Mutations homologous to
these three mutations reduce the catalytic activity of the GAP domain of
p120 RasGAP severalfold (Skinner et al., 1991; Ahmadian et al., 1997). Mu-
tagenic oligonucleotides (18–25 bases) that contained codons for the indi-
Figure 2. SynGAP ko neurons have larger dendritic protrusions. A, Top, Representative confocal images of cultured hippocam-
pal neurons at 10 DIV after expression of eGFP on 9 DIV (see Materials and Methods). Bottom, Projected z-sections of dendritic
segments (40m) imaged by confocal microscopy. The population of protrusions on dendrites of ko neurons is shifted toward
those with large heads resembling mature spines (right arrow), compared with the distribution of protrusions on dendrites of wt
neurons. In wt neurons, thinner, elongated filopodia (left arrow) predominate. Scale bar, 5 m. B, Quantification of number,
width, and area of dendritic protrusions at 10 DIV. The number of protrusions in projected z-sections of 50m dendritic segments
increased from 8.270.52 in wt (n79) to 10.00.48 in ko (n87; *p0.016). Widths and areas of protrusions normalized
to wt are represented as cumulative histograms with bins of 0.2 normalized units. Both width and area are shifted toward higher
values in ko neurons [width of protrusions (mean SEM); wt, 1.0 0.01 vs ko, 1.12 0.01, p	 0.0005, area of protrusions
(mean SEM); wt, 1.00.02 vs ko, 1.220.02, p	0.0005]. Note that the automated measurement of width underestimates
the differences in head width between wt and ko (see Materials and Methods). Measurements were made of 653 protrusions on
79 dendrites from 29 wt neurons and 870 protrusions on 87 dendrites from 27 ko neurons.
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cated mutations were synthesized at the Caltech Oligonucleotide Synthesis
Laboratory. The oligonucleotides were phosphorylated at the 5-end by T4
kinase and then annealed to the denatured synGAP plasmid (pSinRep5) at
room temperature for 30 min. The oligonucleotides were extended with T4
DNA polymerase and T4 DNA ligase in vitro to generate a hemimethylated,
double-stranded DNA molecule. A restriction digestion was performed with
Dpn-1 to eliminate nonmutant plasmid DNA (those with two methylated
strands). The DNA molecules were then transformed into the Escherichia coli
mutS strain (deficient in the methylation-specific repair system), and colo-
nies were screened by DNA sequencing for plasmids containing the desired
mutations (Kramer et al., 1984). Viral particles were produced as described
above.
Neurons were infected by adding the viruses
(0.3– 0.5 l) to the culture medium on the
ninth or 20th day in vitro. The neurons were
incubated in normal growing conditions for
16 –20 hr after infection and then fixed as de-
scribed above.
Light, epifluorescence, and confocal micros-
copy. A Zeiss (Thornwood, NY) Axiovert 200
microscope was used for epifluorescence and
light microscopy. Images were acquired with a
Plan-Apochromat 63/1.4 oil objective and a
high-resolution CCD camera (Axiocam MRm)
under the control of a computer equipped with
AxioVision 3.1 (Zeiss). Exposure times were set
so that pixel brightness was not saturated and
were held constant during acquisition of all im-
ages (1300 1030 pixels) for each experiment.
For some experiments, a Zeiss 510 laser-
scanning microscope was used for confocal flu-
orescence microscopy. The pinhole aperture of
the 510 microscope was set to 0.8 m, and the
zoom was set to 2.9. Images were 512  100 –
200 pixels; three to six optical sections, 1 m
each, were acquired for each view. The param-
eters for each channel (laser intensity, bright-
ness, contrast, and gain) were set so that pixel
brightness was not saturated and were held con-
stant during acquisition of all images for each
experiment. We found no difference between
results acquired with the 510 confocal micro-
scope and the Axiovert 200, so results with the
two microscopes were pooled. In all experi-
ments, neurons were first viewed with a green-
fluorescence filter, and pyramidal-shaped neu-
rons expressing GFP were imaged. Images of
dendrites were acquired in two to four chan-
nels, as appropriate.
Image analysis. For images acquired with the
Zeiss 510, Z-sections were first summed and
projected in the z dimension (NIH ImageJ soft-
ware). For analysis of area and brightness of
fluorescent puncta of double- or triple-stained
neurons, KS 300 software was used to create a
mask of the dendrite (dendrite mask) from the
images acquired in the GFP channel. The den-
drite mask was applied to the corresponding
images of PSD-95, NR1, GluR1, or synapsin im-
munofluorescence to exclude fluorescence
from noninfected neurons in the field. The
masked images were then automatically thresh-
olded with the use of KS300 software to include
only immunolabeled puncta in the analysis.
The resulting binary images were saved for ad-
ditional analysis. (In an independent analysis,
the threshold was kept constant for all images in
an experiment, and similar results were ob-
tained.) Protrusions along the masked den-
drites were outlined individually (Adobe Photoshop, Adobe Systems,
San Jose, CA) by an investigator blinded to the genotype, and a second
mask (protrusion mask) was created containing only the outlined
protrusions.
The number of puncta and protrusions per 50m of dendrite and the
area and mean pixel brightness of each punctum were obtained with the
use of KS300 software. To obtain the width of protrusions, the protrusion
mask was applied to each GFP image, and then the software drew a
rectangle bounding the mask around each protrusion, and the length and
width of each rectangle was recorded. Note that this method of automatic
analysis tends to underestimate the magnitude of differences in width of
Figure 3. Clusters of postsynaptic proteins are larger and moved into protrusions in ko neurons. A, Representative images of
dendritic segments (40 m) from eGFP-expressing wt and ko neurons at 10 DIV prepared as described in Figure 2 and
immunostained for PSD-95 and synapsin (top) or for NR1 and GluR1 (bottom), as described in Materials and Methods. PSD-95,
NR1, and GluR1 immunostained puncta are larger in ko neurons. Scale bar, 5m. B, Areas of immunostained puncta in ko and wt
neurons. Images were masked and thresholded as described in Materials and Methods. The mean areas of puncta in ko neurons
were normalized to those of wt puncta. Area of NR1 puncta: wt, 1.00.05; ko, 1.260.05. Area of GluR1 puncta: wt, 1.00.06;
ko, 1.53 0.06. Measurements were made of 506 NR1 puncta and 651 GluR1 puncta on 43 dendrites from 13 wt neurons and of
605 NR1 puncta and 666 GluR1 puncta on 52 dendrites from 12 ko neurons. Area of PSD-95 puncta: wt, 1.00 0.09; ko, 1.92
0.10. Area of synapsin puncta: wt, 1.00.03; ko, 1.060.04 ( p0.228). Measurements were made of 264 PSD-95 puncta and
992 synapsin puncta on 36 dendrites from 16 wt neurons, and 246 PSD-95 puncta and 712 synapsin puncta on 35 dendrites from
12 ko neurons. C, Movement of postsynaptic proteins from the dendritic shaft into protrusions in ko neurons and wt neurons. We
measured the percentage of PSD-95, NR1, and GluR1 puncta that overlap with dendritic protrusions (defined by the protrusion
mask described in Materials and Methods). Percentage of PSD-95 clusters in protrusions (mean SEM): wt, 31.3 4.6; ko,
67.84.6; NR1 in protrusions: wt, 26.03.1; ko, 53.53.4; GluR1: wt, 30.03.3; ko, 53.63.3 (***p	0.0005; two-tailed
Student’s t test).
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spine heads between wt and ko, because bends
in filopodia increase their recorded width. To
obtain the percentage of puncta in protrusions
or the percentage of protrusions containing a
punctum (cluster), the intersection of the pro-
trusion mask and the binary images of immu-
nostained puncta was obtained. Then, the
number of protrusions in the intersection was
divided by the total number of protrusions, or
the number of puncta in the intersection was
divided by the total number of puncta. Values
for width, area, and brightness were normalized
to wt, and all values were imported into Prism
software (GraphPad, San Diego, CA) for statis-
tical analysis and graphing. All statistical analy-
ses were performed using unpaired Student’s t
test or one-way ANOVA, as indicated. Signifi-
cance was accepted as p	 0.05.
Although wtSynGAP was constructed with a
FLAG-tag at the N terminus, we were unable to
detect the tag by immunocytochemistry. There-
fore, to estimate the expression of synGAP in
neurons infected with Sindbis virus expressing
recombinant synGAP, we applied the dendrite
mask (described above) to the images of syn-
GAP fluorescence in infected neurons. We
measured the mean brightness of synGAP fluo-
rescence within the mask (total brightness di-
vided by area). We corrected these values by
subtracting the mean brightness of ko neurons.
Corrected average values for neurons express-
ing recombinant synGAP were normalized to
the corrected average value for wt.
Electrophysiological recordings. Hippocampal
neurons were maintained in culture for 9 –10 d.
Miniature EPSCs (mEPSCs) were recorded
with a patch electrode (4 –5 M
) in the whole-
cell voltage-clamp mode (Axopatch 200; Axon
Instruments, Foster City, CA). The bathing so-
lution contained the following (in mM): 145
NaCl, 5 KCl, 0.5 MgCl, 2 CaCl2, 5 HEPES, 10
glucose, pH 7.4. Glutamatergic mEPSCs were
pharmacologically isolated by adding tetrodotoxin (0.5 M) and picro-
toxin (30 M) to the bath solution. The pipette solution contained the
following (in mM): 145 potassium gluconate, 10 KCl, 5 NaCl, 2 MgCl2,
0.1 CaCl2, 5 EGTA, 5 HEPES, 2 ATP, pH 7.2. Recordings of mEPSCs were
obtained for 3 min at a potential of 70 mV. Access resistance (15–18
M
) of the electrode was measured throughout the recordings and did
not change10%. Records were filtered at 2 kHz and digitized at 10 kHz.
Parameters of mEPSCs were analyzed with custom-made software.
Asymmetric events with a rise time shorter than the decay time and
amplitude 4 pA (the threshold for event detection) were chosen for the
analysis. Data were acquired from 10 wt and 9 ko neurons arising from three
and four different embryos, respectively. Data from each group were aver-
aged, and statistical significance of differences of means was determined by
unpaired Student’s t test.
Results
Construction and phenotype of synGAP ko mice
ES cells were transfected with a targeting construct that contained
three loxP sites enclosing a neomycin selection cassette and
genomic DNA, including exons 4 –9 of synGAP (Fig. 1A). After
selection for homologous recombination, mutant ES cells were
transfected with a vector that transiently expresses Cre-
recombinase (see Materials and Methods). We screened these ES
cells for mutants with a complete deletion of exons 4 –9 (ko). Two
distinct ES cell colonies bearing the ko mutation were used to
develop two independent lines of synGAP ko mice. Both of the
lines express the same phenotypes, and we use them interchange-
ably. The genotype of individual mice is determined by PCR of
genomic DNA as described in Materials and Methods (Fig. 1B).
The synGAP ko mutation results in a recessive lethal pheno-
type. On P0, homozygous ko mice are initially similar in size to
wt, and a milk spot is often observed in their abdomens, suggest-
ing that mortality is not caused by immediate malnutrition.
Blood sugar levels are similar among littermates (data not
shown). However, the ko mice rapidly develop a “failure-to-
thrive” phenotype. They do not grow well and, by P1, become
noticeably smaller than their littermates. They begin to weaken,
display impaired motor skills and trembling, and generally die on
P1 or by early P2. In contrast, cultured neurons derived from ko
embryos appear healthy in vitro and are indistinguishable by
phase microscopy from cultured neurons derived from wt litter-
mates (data not shown). The neurons display levels of synGAP
expected from their genotype (Fig. 1C). Heterozygous neurons
have approximately half as much synGAP, and synGAP is not
detectable in homozygotes. We did not detect differences in the
amount of several other synaptic proteins in brain homogenates
at P0 or in extracts of hippocampal cultures at 10 DIV (Fig. 1D),
suggesting that expression of synaptic proteins is not altered by
the synGAP deletion. Kim et al. (2003) also found no difference at
P4 in the expression of synaptic proteins in their synGAP knock-
Figure 4. At 10 DIV, more protrusions on ko neurons have characteristics of mature spines than on wt neurons. A, In ko neurons,
more spines have a cluster of PSD-95 associated with a presynaptic terminal indicated by a synapsin puncta. Representative
images of dendrites stained for PSD-95 (green) and synapsin (red). Immunostained puncta were identified as in Figure 3. The GFP
image was made translucent with a high-pass filter for a better view of the distribution of PSD-95 (green) and synapsin (red) in
dendrites. Protrusions were outlined by hand (blue for clarity). In ko neurons, more spines have a cluster of PSD-95 associated with
a presynaptic terminal indicated by a synapsin puncta. B, The percentage of protrusions overlapping with a PSD-95 punctum or
with both a PSD-95 and a synapsin puncta was determined as described in Materials and Methods. The percentage of protrusions
containing PSD-95 increased from 30.5 4.1% in wt neurons to 53.2 4.4% in ko neurons. The percentage containing both
PSD-95 and synapsin increased from 14 3.4% in wt neurons to 28.0 3.7% in ko neurons. Measurements were made on the
same set of data analyzed in Figure 3. C, In ko neurons, more spines contain both AMPA and NMDA-type glutamate receptors than
contain NMDA-type receptors alone. Representative images of dendrites stained for NR1 (green) and GluR1 (red) are presented as
in Figure 4. Immunostained puncta were identified as in Figure 3. D, The percentage of protrusions containing only NMDA
receptors decreased from 36 3.5% in wt neurons to 24 2.8% in ko neurons. Conversely, the percentage of spines containing
both AMPA and NMDA receptors was greater in ko neurons (37 3.0%) than in wt neurons (12 2.5%). Measurements were
made on the same set of data analyzed in Figure 3 (*p	 0.05, **p	 0.005, ***p	 0.0005; Student’s t test).
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out pups, which express a low level of short
synGAP-like proteins from cryptic start
sites and live until P5.
Development of spines in
neuronal cultures
To investigate whether loss of synGAP af-
fects the maturation of synapses in culture,
we examined spine formation in dissoci-
ated hippocampal neurons cultured from
individual E16 –E17 embryos. We found
that mature-looking spines appear earlier
on dendrites of ko neurons than on those
of wt neurons. We examined the morphol-
ogy of dendritic protrusions on pyramidal
shaped neurons (Fig. 2A) at 10 DIV by
imaging neurons filled with heterolo-
gously expressed GFP (see Materials and
Methods). There is a small increase in the
number of protrusions on dendrites of ko
neurons compared with wt. However, the
more dramatic change is a shift in the dis-
tribution of morphologies of the protru-
sions in ko neurons toward that of mature
spines with wide heads (Fig. 2A, arrow-
head) and away from that of thin filopodia
(Fig. 2A, arrow).
Synaptic proteins
The hypothesis that spine maturation occurs earlier in ko than in
wt neurons is supported by the sizes of clusters and subcellular
distributions of postsynaptic proteins. Clusters of PSD-95 are
present in dendrites of both wt and ko neurons (Fig. 3A, top);
however, the clusters are significantly larger in ko neurons (Fig.
3B). The same is true for clusters of subunits of the NMDA-type
(NR1) and AMPA-type (GluR1) glutamate receptors (Fig. 3A,
bottom, B). The clusters of these proteins are also brighter in ko
neurons (NR1, 1.10 0.02-fold; GluR1, 1.49 0.02-fold; PSD-
95, 1.35 0.02-fold), supporting the interpretation that, on av-
erage, each cluster in ko neurons contains more protein. In con-
trast, the areas of clusters of the presynaptic protein synapsin are
only slightly altered in ko neurons (Fig. 3A,B).
Although the numbers of clusters of PSD-95, NR1, and GluR1
in dendrites are approximately the same in wt and ko neurons at
10 DIV, many more of the clusters are located at the tips of
protrusions in ko neurons than in wt (Fig. 3A,C). Conversely, a
larger proportion of protrusions contain a cluster of PSD-95 in ko
neurons than in wt neurons at this age, and more of these protru-
sions are associated with a presynaptic synapsin puncta, indicat-
ing the presence of a synaptic junction (Fig. 4A,B). Finally, more
protrusions in ko neurons contain both AMPA-type and NMDA-
type glutamate receptors as opposed to NMDA-type receptors
alone (Fig. 4C,D). Thus, by this criterion, the proportion of “si-
lent” synapses is reduced in ko neurons compared with wt neu-
rons at 10 DIV. Together, these data show that at 10 DIV, the
population of protrusions in ko neurons has shifted substantially
toward a mature spine phenotype when compared with wt
neurons.
Structure of mature spines in neuronal cultures at 21 d
in vitro
To investigate whether the absence of synGAP has an effect on the
structure of spines that have matured in culture, we examined the
Figure 5. Spines and PSD-95 puncta remain larger in ko neurons than in wt neurons at 21 DIV. A, Representative confocal
images of dendritic segments (50m) from cultured hippocampal neurons stained for PSD-95 on 21 DIV after expressing GFP
on 20 DIV (see Materials and Methods). B, Quantification of the number, widths, and areas of spines. Widths and areas of spines are
normalized to wt and represented as a cumulative histogram. Both are shifted toward larger values in ko neurons compared with
wt neurons. Width of spines: (mean SEM) wt, 1.0 0.01 versus ko, 1.2 0.01. Area of spines: (mean SEM) wt, 1.0 0.02
versus ko, 1.34 0.03; p	 0.0005. Measurements were made of 876 protrusions on 57 dendrites from 13 wt neurons and 881
protrusions on 54 dendrites from 15 ko neurons. C, Quantification of area of PSD-95 puncta. PSD-95 images were masked and
thresholded as described in Materials and Methods. Areas were measured with KS300 software and normalized to wt values. Area
(mean SEM): wt, 1.0 0.02 versus ko, 1.5 0.04; ***p	 0.0005 (two-tailed Student’s t test). Measurements were made of
3090 puncta on 50 dendrites from 13 wt neurons and 2533 puncta on 43 dendrites from 15 ko neurons.
Figure 6. Frequency and amplitude of mEPSCs are increased in cultured synGAP ko neurons
at 10 DIV. A, Representative electrophysiological traces of spontaneous synaptic activity in wt
and ko neurons. Three minute recordings of mEPSCs were obtained at a potential of70 mV. B,
Averaged mEPSCs illustrating the increase in peak amplitude in ko neurons compared with wt
controls. C, Frequencies and peak amplitudes of mEPSCs. The mean frequency was higher in ko
neurons (wt, 0.2 0.03 Hz vs ko, 0.5 0.1 Hz; **p	 0.005). The entire distribution of mEPSC
amplitudes shown in the cumulative histogram is shifted to higher values in ko neurons (wt,
11.7 0.5 pA vs ko, 19.8 0.5 pA; p	 0.0001). Measurements were made of 181 mEPSCs
from 10 wt neurons and 435 mEPSCs from 9 ko neurons isolated from 3 wt embryos and 4 ko
embryos.
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size and number of spines in hippocampal
neuronal cultures at 21 DIV after infecting
them with virus expressing GFP on day 20
(see Materials and Methods). Spines are
significantly larger in synGAP ko neurons
even at this late stage in culture (Fig.
5A,B). ko neurons have spines with a
mean head width 1.2 times larger and a
mean area 1.34 times larger than those in
wt neurons (Fig. 5B). We did not find a
significant difference in the density of
spines per dendrite (15.5 0.6 per 50 m
in wt vs 16.2  0.8 per 50 m in ko). We
also stained neuronal cultures at 21 DIV
with fluorescent antibody against PSD-95.
As at 10 DIV, immunostained puncta were
significantly larger (Fig. 5A,C) and
brighter (data not shown) in ko neurons
than in wt. These data indicate that syn-
GAP plays a role in limiting the size of
spines and of the postsynaptic density in
mature synapses as well as in developing
synapses.
mEPSCs in neuronal cultures
The morphological characteristics of ko
neurons at 10 DIV suggests that they have
more active synapses than wt neurons at
the same age. To test this hypothesis, we
compared the frequency and amplitude of mEPSCs in ko neurons
to those in wt neurons at 10 DIV (Fig. 6). We found a higher
frequency of mEPSCs in the ko neurons (Fig. 6C), confirming
that more synaptic terminals release glutamate onto receptor
clusters in ko neurons than in wt neurons at this age. In addition,
the amplitude of the mEPSCs in ko neurons was considerably
larger than in wt neurons, indicating that physiologically respon-
sive glutamate receptor clusters are larger at synapses in ko neu-
rons (Fig. 6A,B).
Rescue of the mutant phenotype by recombinant
wild-type synGAP
To test whether reintroduction of synGAP protein, or mutant
versions of synGAP protein, into ko neurons can rescue the mu-
tant cellular phenotypes we have described, we infected ko neu-
rons with Sindbis viruses engineered to express both GFP and
synGAP. To accomplish this, we introduced an IRES2 promotor
driving expression of recombinant synGAP into the Sindbis virus
following the GFP open-reading frame (see Materials and Meth-
ods). Eighteen hours after infection of neurons on day 9 in vitro
with this virus, we observed expression levels of synGAP similar
to those of endogenous synGAP in wt neurons (Figs. 7C, 8E),
although the levels of expression were highly variable (Fig. 8E, SD
bars). The location in spines of recombinant synGAP expressed
in ko neurons was indistinguishable from that of endogenous
synGAP in wt neurons (Figs. 7C, 8C).
To test whether altered spine formation in the ko neurons
could be reversed by transient expression of wt synGAP, we com-
pared neurons infected at day 9 with Sindbis viruses engineered
to express both wtSynGAP and GFP or GFP alone (Fig. 7). The
reintroduction of synGAP into ko neurons shifted the appearance
of protrusions toward that of wt neurons. The mean width of
protrusions decreased from 1.140 0.085-fold to 1.027 0.023-
fold of wt (Figs. 7, 8F). In addition, the percentage of protrusions
that contained a cluster of PSD-95 was reduced from 46.5 2.8%
in ko neurons back to 28.5 2.5%, the same level as in wt neurons
(Figs. 7, 8G). Similarly, the proportion of total PSD-95 clusters
that had moved into protrusions was reduced from 2.30 0.15-
fold of wt ( p 	 0.001) (Fig. 3C) back to 1.50  0.20-fold of wt
( p 0.05; not statistically different from wt). These results indi-
cate either that the process of spine maturation is highly dynamic
and thus mostly reversible in	18 hr, or that the process began at
approximately the same time as the expression of recombinant
synGAP reached significant levels.
Interestingly, the transient expression of wtSynGAP did not
reverse the effect of the ko mutation on the size (data not shown)
and brightness of immunostained PSD-95 puncta (Figs. 7, 8H).
This result suggests that formation of PSD-95 clusters occurred
before significant expression of wtSynGAP began on day 9. Func-
tional protein clusters exist in dynamic equilibrium with mono-
mers; therefore, this result also suggests that the rate of exchange
between large clusters of PSD-95 and monomers or small clusters
must be quite slow. Thus, 18 hr is not long enough for newly
introduced synGAP to shift the equilibrium back toward the
smaller clusters observed in wt neurons on day 10.
Role of the GAP domain and the
t-T/SXV motif in spine formation
To determine whether the Ras GTPase-activating activity of syn-
GAP or its ability to bind to the PDZ domains of PSD-95 are
important for spine formation, we introduced two mutations
into the synGAP sequence of the Sindbis virus. The GAP domain
was mutated at three residues important for its enzymatic func-
tion as described in Materials and Methods (GAP*). Mutation of
homologous residues in p120 RasGAP dramatically reduces its
GAP catalytic rate and its affinity for Ras (Skinner et al., 1991;
Ahmadian et al., 1997). We also deleted the t-T/SXV domain of
synGAP, which binds PSD-95, by removing the five C-terminal
Figure 7. Transient expression of synGAP partially rescues precocious spine formation in hippocampal neurons at 10 DIV.
Cultured hippocampal neurons were infected at 9 DIV with Sindbis viruses engineered to express the indicated proteins, as
described in Materials and Methods. Neurons were fixed at 10 DIV and stained with antibodies against PSD-95 and synGAP.
Quantitative analysis of the data from which the images are taken is shown in Figure 8. A, Representative images of dendritic
segments from wt neurons expressing GFP, ko neurons expressing GFP, and ko neurons expressing both GFP and wtSynGAP.
Transient expression of synGAP in ko neurons shifts the appearance of dendritic protrusions back toward that of wt. B, Immuno-
staining for PSD-95 in the dendritic segments shown in A. The location of the dendritic shaft is marked by a thin green line. In the
ko neurons expressing synGAP, the percentage of protrusions containing PSD-95 puncta is reduced toward that of wt neurons. In
contrast, the size and brightness of PSD-95 puncta still resembles that of ko neurons. C, Immunostaining for synGAP in the
dendritic segments shown in A. The dendritic shaft is marked as in B. Antibodies against synGAP recognize recombinant
wtSynGAP. The expression of wtSynGAP in dendrites of infected ko neurons was similar to that of endogenous synGAP in wt
neurons. D, Overlay of GFP (green), PSD-95 (red), and synGAP (blue) images. Scale bars, 5m.
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residues as described in Materials and Meth-
ods (SXV). Hippocampal neurons were in-
fected at 9 DIV with the viruses expressing
each of the mutant synGAPs, and their ef-
fects were compared with those of wtSyn-
GAP expressed in ko neurons (ko plus
wtSynGAP) (Fig. 8).
The SXV mutation did not alter the
targeting of recombinant synGAP to
spines (Fig. 8C). This result means that
binding to PSD-95 is not necessary to tar-
get synGAP to dendritic spines. Neverthe-
less, the SXV mutation renders synGAP
unable to rescue most of the spine pheno-
types observed in ko neurons at 10 DIV.
Expression of SXV in ko neurons does
not decrease the width of protrusions at 10
DIV (Fig. 8A,F) and does not decrease the
proportion of protrusions that contain
PSD-95 (Fig. 8B,G). It also does not re-
duce the proportion of total PSD-95 clus-
ters that have moved into protrusions
(2.44 0.27-fold of wt; p	 0.001). These
data mean that an intact t-T/SXV domain
is necessary for synGAP to retard widening
of spine heads and movement of PSD-95
clusters into spines.
The GAP* mutation also renders syn-
GAP unable to rescue the cellular pheno-
type of the ko neurons, although its effects
differ from those of theSXV mutant. Ex-
pression of the GAP* mutant of synGAP in
ko neurons only slightly reduces the width
of protrusions, in contrast to wtSynGAP,
which reduces the width of protrusions to
wt levels (Fig. 8A,F). Thus, a fully active
GAP domain is necessary for the full rever-
sal of spine width by synGAP. Expression
of the GAP* mutant in ko neurons reduces
the mean percentage of spines containing
PSD-95 approximately half as far as does
expression of wtSynGAP (Fig. 8B,G).
Thus, loss of GAP activity partially inter-
feres with the ability of wtSynGAP to re-
tard movement of PSD-95 into spines.
Expression of the GAP* mutant in ko
neurons has the same effect as expression
of wtSynGAP on the proportion of total
PSD-95 clusters found in protrusions at 10
DIV (1.49 0.18-fold of that of wt), indi-
cating that the GAP domain is not re-
quired for this effect of synGAP. Thus, the
GAP domain appears less crucial than the
t-T/SXV domain for the ability of synGAP
to retard spine formation. It is important
to keep in mind, however, that GAP activ-
ity is reduced but not abolished completely
by the mutations that we introduced into
the GAP domain (Skinner et al., 1991; Ah-
madian et al., 1997). Therefore, residual
GAP activity could account for the rela-
tively weak effects of these mutations on
spine formation. Nonetheless, the results
Figure 8. Both the GAP domain and the PDZ domain-binding motif of synGAP are necessary to rescue precocious spine
formation in hippocampal neurons at 10 DIV. A, Representative images of dendritic segments from ko neurons expressing GFP and
either wtSynGAP, synGAP with a mutated GAP domain (GAP*), or synGAP with a deletion of the t-T/SXV domain (SXV).
Expression of wtSynGAP, but not GAP* orSXV in ko neurons shifts the appearance of dendritic protrusions back toward that of
wt. B, Immunostaining for PSD-95 in the dendritic segments shown in A. The location of the dendritic shaft is marked by a thin
green line. The percentage of protrusions containing PSD-95 was shifted back toward that of wt after expression of wtSynGAP but
not after expression ofSXV. In contrast, expression of GAP* caused a slight shift of the percentage of protrusions containing
PSD-95 back toward wt that was not statistically significant ( G). Finally, the brightness of PSD-95 puncta was not shifted at all
toward wt by expression of wtSynGAP, GAP*, orSXV. C, Immunostaining for synGAP in the dendritic segments shown in A. The
dendritic shaft is marked as in B. The synGAP antibody recognizes recombinant wtSynGAP, GAP*, andSXV. The expression of
recombinant synGAP in dendrites of infected ko neurons was similar to that of endogenous synGAP in wt neurons. Also note that
the t-T/SXV motif of synGAP is not necessary to target synGAP to dendritic protrusions. D, Overlay of GFP (green), PSD-95 (red), and
synGAP (blue) images. Scale bars, 5m. E, Quantification of fluorescent staining for synGAP in dendrites measured as described
in Materials and Methods. SynGAP brightness (percentage of wt; mean  SD): wt, 100.0  45.8; ko, 0.0  12.3; ko plus
wtSynGAP, 93.0 53.1; ko plus GAP*, 90.0 75.2; ko plusSXV, 126.0 55.2. Measurements were made of dendrites from
31 wt neurons prepared from five wt embryos and of dendrites of 29 ko neurons, 32 ko plus wtSynGAP neurons, 22 ko plus GAP*
neurons, and 17 ko plusSXV neurons from four ko embryos. Note that expression levels of synGAP in individual neurons are
highly variable. F, Quantification of width of protrusions. Measurements were made as described in Materials and Methods.
Protrusion widths (normalized to wt; mean SEM): wt, 1.0 0.0; ko, 1.144 0.085; ko plus wtSynGAP, 1.027 0.023; ko plus
GAP*, 1.1100.036; ko plusSXV, 1.1820.017. Measurements were made of 3608 protrusions from 31 wt neurons prepared
from five wt embryos and 3434 protrusions from 29 ko neurons, 3486 protrusions from 32 ko plus wtSynGAP neurons, 2068
protrusions from 22 ko plus GAP* neurons, and 1421 protrusions from 17 ko plusSXV neurons prepared from four ko embryos.
The experiment was repeated at least three times for each viral construct (wtSynGAP, GAP*, andSXV), and similar results were
obtained in each experiment. Therefore, the mean widths from all experiments were averaged. A p value of 0.0002 was obtained
in a one-way ANOVA test, indicating a low probability that all of the means for each condition are the same. A Newman–Keuls
post-test was performed to estimate the p values between each group. For wt versus ko, p	0.01; for wt versus ko plus GAP*, p	
0.05; for wt versus ko plusSXV, p	 0.01; for ko versus ko plus wtSynGAP, p	 0.05; and for ko plus wtSynGAP versus ko plus
SXV, p	 0.01. All other comparisons had p 0.05 and thus are considered not significantly different. The same p value
estimates were obtained using the Tukey test, except those for wt versus ko plus GAP*, which was p 0.05. G, Quantification of
percentage of protrusions containing PSD-95. Measurements were made as described in Materials and Methods. Percentage of
protrusions containing PSD-95 (mean SEM): wt, 29.97 2.38; ko, 46.51 2.82; ko plus wtSynGAP, 28.47 2.50; ko plus
GAP*, 38.373.55; ko plusSXV, 48.973.75. Measurements were made of 2530 PSD-95 puncta in dendrites of 31 wt neurons
prepared from five wt embryos and 2023 PSD-95 puncta in dendrites of 29 ko neurons, 1974 PSD-95 puncta in dendrites of 32 ko
plus wtSynGAP neurons, 2973 PSD-95 puncta in dendrites of 22 ko plus GAP* neurons, and 2509 PSD-95 puncta in dendrites of 17
ko plusSXV neurons prepared from four ko embryos. A p value of	0.0001 was obtained in a one-way ANOVA test. A Newman–
Keuls post-test was performed to estimate the p values between each group. For wt versus ko, p	 0.001; for ko versus ko plus
wtSynGAP, p	 0.001; for wt versus ko plusSXV, p	 0.01; for ko plus wtSynGAP versus ko plusSXV, p	 0.01. All other
comparisons had p 0.05. The same p value estimates were obtained using the Tukey test. H, Quantification of brightness of
PSD-95 puncta. Brightness of fluorescent PSD-95 puncta (normalized to wt; mean SEM): wt, 1.0 0.046; ko, 1.461 0.088;
ko plus wtSynGAP, 1.3860.064; ko plus GAP*, 1.4470.077; ko plusSXV, 1.8440.097. Measurements were made on the
same data set used in G. A p value of 	0.0001 was obtained in the one-way ANOVA test. A Newman–Keuls post-test was
performed to estimate the p values between each group. For wt versus ko, ko plus wtSynGAP, ko plus GAP*, or ko plusSXV, p	
0.001; for ko plusSXV versus ko plus wtSynGAP, p	 0.001; for ko plusSXV versus ko, or ko plus GAP*, p	 0.01. All other
comparisons had p 0.05. The same p value estimates were obtained using the Tukey test.
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indicate that both the t-T/SXV and the GAP domains are neces-
sary for maximum rescue of precocious spine formation; how-
ever, the mechanisms by which they act are likely to be at least
partially distinct.
Like expression of wtSynGAP, expression of the GAP* mutant
does not reverse the larger size of PSD-95 clusters (Fig. 8B,H;
note that brightness correlates with area in these images). Nota-
bly, expression of theSXV mutant actually increases their aver-
age size further. This result supports the conclusion that the GAP
domain and the t-T/SXV domains affect different mechanisms
during spine formation.
Discussion
Effects of synGAP deletion on spine formation and structure
Overexpression of certain PSD proteins can increase the size of
spine heads (El-Husseini et al., 2000; Pak et al., 2001; Sala et al.,
2001). In contrast, we found that elimination of expression of
synGAP leads to precocious synapse formation in developing
neurons in culture and an increase in the size of spine heads in
mature neurons. This result suggests that synGAP normally re-
tards synapse formation and decreases the size of spine heads,
perhaps reflecting its regulatory function.
We have shown that neurons with a deletion of synGAP grow
well in culture, and that spines and glutamatergic synapses form
earlier in ko than in wt neurons cultured under the same condi-
tions. This effect is most apparent at 10 DIV when most of the
dendritic protrusions in wt neurons still have the appearance of
fine filopodia; however, in ko neurons, a larger proportion have
the appearance of mature spines with wide heads. Immunola-
beled clusters of PSD-95, AMPA, and NMDA receptors are larger
in ko neurons than in wt neurons, and many more of the clusters
are located in protrusions that resemble spines, rather than in the
dendritic shaft. In ko neurons, more spines are associated with
presynaptic terminals containing synapsin, and more of them
contain both AMPA and NMDA receptors, rather than NMDA
receptors alone. Finally, the frequency and amplitude of mEPSCs
are higher in ko neurons compared with wt neurons at 10 DIV. All
of these observations demonstrate that spine and synapse forma-
tion is accelerated in cultured neurons in the absence of synGAP.
The effect of loss of synGAP on the appearance of spines is not
confined to developmental stages. In mature neurons at 21 DIV,
spines and their associated clusters of PSD-95 are considerably
larger in ko neurons than in wt.
Some of the effects on spine structure at 10 DIV can be re-
versed by transient expression of wt synGAP in ko neurons at 9
DIV. Eighteen hours after infection with a virus expressing
synGAP, the level of synGAP in dendrites has returned to that of
wt, and the population of protrusions has shifted back toward
those resembling thin filopodia rather than mature spines. Thus,
the timing of spine formation is directly affected by the absence or
presence of synGAP on days 9 and 10, rather than indirectly
affected by a change in the neurons caused by the absence of
synGAP before day 9. This result means that the processes gov-
erning spine formation in young neurons are dynamic and can be
shifted rapidly toward more or fewer mature spines.
Mechanisms of spine formation that are altered by
synGAP deletion
Maximum reversal of precocious spine formation by synGAP
requires both a fully active GAP domain and a t-T/SXV domain.
Thus, both regulation of Ras inactivation by synGAP and its pre-
cise localization in the NMDA receptor signaling complex are
important for controlling spine formation. However, the effects
of mutations in these two domains on the reversal by synGAP are
different, suggesting that they influence spine formation by at
least partially different mechanisms.
SynGAP affects at least three distinct processes involved in
spine formation; clustering of PSD proteins, widening of the
spine head, and movement of PSD proteins into the spine head
(Fig. 9). The absence of synGAP leads to formation of larger
clusters of PSD-95, AMPA receptors, and NMDA receptors. This
effect at day 10 DIV is not reversible by transient expression of
synGAP at 9 DIV. Thus, formation of the clusters likely begins
earlier than day 9 in vitro, and the clusters are stable enough that
they do not decrease in size in response to expression of synGAP
for 24 hr. Transient expression of theSXV mutant dramatically
increases the size of PSD-95 clusters. As yet, we have no mecha-
nistic explanation for this apparent dominant negative effect.
The absence of synGAP also leads to wider spine heads begin-
ning at 10 DIV and continuing until at least 21 DIV. Transient
expression of wtSynGAP at 9 DIV reverses this effect at 10 DIV;
however, mutation of either the t-T/SXV or the GAP domain
blocks the reversal. Thus, both domains participate in the role of
synGAP in retarding widening of spine heads and prolonging the
period of filopodial extension.
The GAP domain increases the rate of inactivation of GTP-
Figure 9. Cartoon of effects of synGAP on spine formation. Top, Left, At 10 DIV, most pro-
trusions in wt neurons resemble filopodia. PSD-95 clusters are small and localized in the den-
dritic shaft. Right, Absence of synGAP (ko) enhances at least three distinct processes involved in
spine formation, widening of the spine head, clustering of PSD proteins (represented by PSD-
95), and movement of PSD proteins into the spine head. Bottom, Left, Reintroduction of
wtSynGAP into ko neurons at 9 DIV was sufficient to reverse two of these processes but not
clustering of PSD-95. Middle, Mutating the GAP domain (GAP*) prevents reversal of the effects
on spine head width. Right, Deletion of the t-T/SXV domain (SXV) prevents reversal of effects
on both spine head width and on movement of PSD-95 into spines.
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bound Ras. In the absence of synGAP regulation of Ras in the
postsynaptic compartment is likely disrupted. In many cells, Ras
activation can lead to activation of the Rho family of GTP-binding
proteins and to activation of phosphatidylinositol 3 kinase, both of
which regulate the actin cytoskeleton (Kodaki et al., 1994;
Rodriguez-Viciana et al., 1994, 1997; Hall, 1998). Thus, the impor-
tance of the GAP domain for broadening of the spine head might be
explained by its putative effects on the cytoskeleton.
The absence of synGAP in ko neurons accelerates movement
of PSD-95 into spine heads; reintroduction of synGAP or of the
GAP* mutant into ko neurons at 9 DIV reverses this effect. In
contrast, introduction of the SXV mutant produces no reversal
of the effect and increases the size and brightness of clusters of
PSD-95. One potential explanation is that synGAP competes for
binding to the PDZ domains of PSD-95 with another protein that
influences the size of PSD-95 clusters and/or their movement
into spines. In the absence of the t-T/SXV domain of synGAP,
more of this hypothetical protein might bind to PSD-95 and accel-
erate its clustering and/or movement into spines. This hypothesis is
related to the more general one that altering the ratio among PSD
proteins in dendrites can shift the equilibrium of spine size and/or
size of protein clusters. This general hypothesis is supported by stud-
ies showing that overexpression of PSD-95 (El-Husseini et al., 2000),
shank (Sala et al., 2001), and SPAR (Pak et al., 2001) in cultured
neurons increases the size of spine heads and of clusters of PSD
proteins. When it is present, SynGAP may compete for binding to
PSD-95 with other proteins, and this competition may ultimately
limit the size of clusters of PSD-95 and its associated proteins and
their movement into spines.
Another possibility is that if synGAP cannot bind directly to
PSD-95, its ability to effectively downregulate Ras is reduced. An
increase in active Ras may lead to increased accumulation of
PSD-95 clusters. Zhu et al. (2002) found that when Ras activity
was transiently increased in hippocampal slices, AMPA but not
NMDA receptor currents increased. According to their model,
reduction of the GAP activity of synGAP would produce a higher
level of active Ras at synapses and thus an increase in AMPA
receptor currents. We do observe an increase in AMPA receptor
current in developing cultured ko neurons. However, we also
observe an increase in the size and number of clusters of NMDA
receptors and PSD-95 at spines in these same neurons. Thus, the
role of Ras in control of receptor numbers at synapses is complex.
SynGAP has other domains that may contribute to its func-
tions, including a PH domain followed by a C2 domain located
near the GAP domain. The PH domain of the related family
member, p120 RasGAP, participates in regulation of its GAP ac-
tivity (Drugan et al., 2000); thus, the PH domain of synGAP may
also be an important functional determinant. We have not yet
explored the role of these additional domains in control of spine
formation.
Other synGAP knock-out mutations
Two other laboratories have made deletion mutations of syn-
GAP. One mutation deletes parts of the gene encoding the C2 and
GAP domain (Komiyama et al., 2002). Adult mice heterozygous
for this mutation have abnormal long-term potentiation. The
other mutation removes exons 7 and 8, which encode portions of
the PH and C2 domains (Kim et al., 2003). A low level (2% of
wt) of synGAP splice variants containing a GAP domain is still
expressed in these mice. They begin to weaken at P3 and die at P5
(Kim et al., 2003), whereas mice homozygous for our deletion of
exons 4 –9 die by P2. The small amount of synGAP expression in
the exon 7 and 8 deletion mutant may account for this difference.
Kim et al. (2003) reported that cultured cortical neurons ho-
mozygous for the exon 7 and 8 deletion had 32% more AMPA
receptor clusters at 18 –20 DIV than wt neurons and20% fewer
silent synapses that contain only NMDA receptors and no AMPA
receptors. This observation may reflect the same alterations in
regulation of spine formation that we have described.
The findings presented here set the stage for a more detailed
mechanistic analysis of the roles of Ras, PSD-95, and of various
domains of synGAP in regulating spine formation and the size of
the PSD.
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